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This invention relates'to electrical ?xtures and 
particularly to a multiple receptacle outlet for 
accommodating a plurality of electrical plugs 
simultaneously. Most multiple receptacle ?xtures 
on ‘the market today are of an open framework 
type which ?t into the conventional wall outlet 
opening and include a plurality of receptacles 
adapted simultaneously to aceommodateiaplural 
ity of electrical plugs for such devices as electric 
irons, ‘fans, lights, radios, et cetera. These mul 
tiple-receptacle sockets, :however, ‘supply vcurrent 
to all of the receptacles, or none. There vis .pro 
Vided no .means ‘for individually controlling the" 
separate receptacles other than withdrawing the 
electrical plugs contained therein. This is ob- ‘a 1 
jectionable ‘because it requires substantial e?ort 
to'?nd the correct one of a plurality of plugs each 
time ‘it is desired to supply a desired device with 
current, and particularly obectionable ‘it screw 
type :plugs are emplcyed instead ‘of prong ‘type. 
Objects vof ‘this "invention include the 1provision 

of a unitary assembly capable {of being located‘ 
anywhere, particularly in an unobtrusive loca 
tion relatively to a conveniently located reclin 
ing object suchras a bed, chair and the like, and 
which assembly contains a plurality of vrecep 
taclesadapted'to receive electrical plugs and an 
individual switch for each receptacle such "that a 
plurality of devices can be individually turned on 
or shut off ‘without disturbing ‘the operation of 
each others; the provision of vsuch an [assembly 
including at least ‘one receptacle having ‘no cor 
responding switch‘for‘continuously-supplyingscur 
rent to'the assembly vand/or supplying curren't'to 
such an article as an electric clock which it is 
desired to op'eratec'ontinuously; the provision of 
such an assembly in ‘which the individual iplugs 
will not interfere ‘with the operation of the "indi 
vidual switches; and the provision of such 'an 
assembly whereby vseparate devices can be re 
motely controlledfrom a single convenient :loca 
tion while all said devices remain electrically con 
nected to a source of current. 
The above, as well as other objects and novel 

features 'will become apparent from the follow 
ing speci?cation and (‘accompanying drawing, :in 
which‘: 

Figure 1 is a perspective ‘view ofsa'nnitary .as 
sembly embodying the'principles of ‘the invention; 

Figure 2 is a top plan view of theassembly 
shown in Fig. 1 with the top cover removed .to 
show the relation of the various elements of the 
combination; 

'- Figure'3 is aside view vof the device of s-F'ig. 1, 
parts being broken away to show the conven 
tional switch structure; 
Figure 4 is a sectiontaken substantially along 

line 4-4 of Fig.3; and 
v:Figure 5is a perspective :view of vthe conductors 
and {spring ‘contacts removed from the :body of 
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the assembly and in their relative locations with-"~ 
in said body. 
Referring to the vdrawing, ‘the invention is? 

shown as applied to an electrical ?xture including 
‘1; an open top boXlikehousi-ng In of ‘insulating‘emate 

rial having a plurality of pairs of openings 1|‘ I, l2,’ 
l3, “and ['5 in its‘bo‘ttom face‘which are adapted; 
to receive the prongs of electrical plugs vHi, H, l8, 
I9 and 20. The-pairs ofiopenings, of course,<may?be 
singles-crew receptacle'openings When screw plugs 
are employed instead of ‘prong plugs. 
Referring to Figure 5, spring rcontacts 2|, 212, 

23,124 and 25 are respectively located within ‘the 
right-hand openings '(Fig. 2) of'the pairs oflopen-l 
ings II to I5 inclusive. Each of these spring‘con 
tacts is adapted tofb‘e connectedlto a‘comm'on'con 
ductor'ZB. The'left-hand'op'enings ‘(Fig 2') "ofithe 
pairs of openings H ‘to 15 are-adapted respectively 
to receive springs'icontacts v123i, '28-, >29, =30 and '31. 

'1 The-contacts 28,129?and 3Uareiinsulatedifrom-each 
other, whereas contacts 21 and 3| are/connected 
by a common conductor 32 for a purpose to be 
described ‘ later. " 

The box-like housing 110 {also ‘includes recesses? 
, a 33, 534 and ‘HI-adapted’ ~tosreee’ive- toggle switches: 

36,53?! and 3B,‘which1latter are supported within a 
cover .39 :adapted rigidly ‘tolbe ‘held on the top-of 
the Ibex-like housing ‘IE0 forming therewith ‘a ‘to 
tally ienclose’cl housing of insulating material. 
Pairs'of spring contacts 40541» and d2rareilocated~ 
within the 1recess'es‘33, 3'41 and 135'. Referring .‘to 
Figure '2‘, the right-hand Fsprinrg contacts of 'the 
pairs (40, ‘411 "and 42 1are respectively connected to‘ 
individual .ele‘ctricallyconducting supports 13,144 

, andl45gwlri'chilatter also‘rigidlyzsupport:theispring 
contacts-128, 12-9 and 130. ‘Slots #6, "'41 and #8 care. 
provided within-the box-like housingil? 'forfsnugly 
receiving "the supports 113, ‘*4’4 and "45, and the 
cover 13 91holdsithese‘supp‘ortsiin their proper posi 
tions after assembly of the unit. A slot 49 
formed in the housing “LI 0 for receiving the "con 
ductori32. A similar slot =is1provi'ded .forthe con 
ductor’26. That-portion of conductor-32 :betwe'en 
spring contacts '21‘! and '3] passes along the ‘.left-' 
hand side (Fig. ‘2) of the switch recesses 33, £34‘. 
and 35. The {left-hand spring contacts of ‘the 
pairs ‘>40, '11! and 42- :are spot welded, :or :other 
wise rigidly attached to the (conductor '32, as are 
all other :spring :conta'cts attached to their 

'. supports. 
Only one-of the switches 36, “and ‘38 willlbe 

speci?cally 'de’scribedibecause they . all :are :identi 
cal. 'Furthermorais'ince‘ the'switc'h'es are of :con-‘ 
ventional construction, ionly'ithose :details xthereof - 
sui?cient‘ito show'its-relationitoItheotherelements 
of the » combination will be ‘speci?cally :described. ' 

Referring to‘Figures 3 rand4, switch '38.;inc'ludes . 
a pivotally-mounted wiping .contact member 5'50. 
adapted "electrically to connect vthe ‘pair ‘of spring 

601’ contacts-i 4-2‘ ‘when ‘it is .in its-one pivotal position; 
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and to disconnect said spring contacts when it 
is in its other pivotal position. The end of a pin 
5! extends through the bottom of wiper 50 and 
supports a spring 52 thereon. The spring 52 is 
compressed between the bottom of wiper 50 and 
a head 53 on pin 5|, which latter is bifurcated 
and engages a pivotally-mounted arm 54 form 
ing therewith a toggle joint. The arm 54 is 
adapted to be moved about its pivot when switch 
38 is operated, and when it reaches predeter 
mined positions, the toggle action snaps the wiper 
50 into and out of engagement with the spring 
contacts 42. 
No switch is provided for spring contacts 2|, 

2‘! and 25, 3|. Either of these is employed to 
receive a plug from a wall outlet to supply the 
assembly with current, while the other is em 
ployed for such an electrical device as ‘a clock 
which is necessarily continuously operable. All 
other receptacles have their individual switches 
so that other electrical equipment can be per 
manently connected and each may be connected 
to, or disconnected from the source of current 
without affecting any of the others. The plugs 
l5, ll, l8, I9 and 20 preferably are insertable at 
the bottom of the unit, while switches 36, 31 and 
38 are operated from the top thereof so that 
operation of the switches can be easily accom 
plished without encountering interference from 
the plugs. 
Although the principles of the improved ?xture 

have been shown and described in detail to dis 
close one embodiment of the invention, it will be 
evident that certain features may be used without 
Others without departing from the principles of 
the invention. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An electrical ?xture comprising in combina 

tion, a body member; a conductor within said 
body member extending throughout the length 
of said ?xture; separate contacts on said con 
ductor for one terminal of each of a plurality 
of receptacles; another conductor within said 
body member parallel and co-extensive with the 
?rst; separate contacts on said other conductor 
forming one terminal of each of a plurality of 
switches; means on each end of said co-extensive 
conductors forming plug-in connectors; and a 
plurality of intermediate conductors of substan 
tially identical design within said housing, one 
for each of a plurality of groups of one receptacle 
and one switch each, said intermediate conduc 
tors having contacts for the remaining terminals 
of the receptacle and switch of its respective 
group. 

2. An electrical ?xture comprising in combina 
tion, a totally-enclosed housing of insulating ma 
terial; a conductor within said housing extending 
throughout the length of said ?xture; separate 
spring contacts on said conductor for one ter 
minal of each of a plurality of receptacles; an 
other conductor in said housing parallel and co 
extensive with the ?rst; separate spring contacts 
on said other conductor for one terminal of each‘ 
of a plurality of switches; means on one end of 
said co-extensive conductors forming a plug-in 
connector; and a plurality of intermediate con 
ductors of substantially identical design within 
said housing, one for each of a plurality of groups 
of one receptacle and one switch each, said inter 
mediate conductors having spring ‘contacts for the 
remaining terminals of the receptacle and switch 
of its respective group. 

3. An electrical ?xture comprising in combina 
tion, a totally-enclosed housing of insulating ma 
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4 
terial; more than two receptacles in said housing 
for receiving electrical plugs; a conductor within 
said housing extending throughout the length of 
said ?xtures; separate spring contacts on said 
conductor for one terminal of each of more than 
two said receptacles; at least two manually oper 
able switches in said housing, one for each of said 
receptacles except at least one; another conductor 
in said housing parallel and co-extensive with 
the ?rst; separate spring contacts on said other 
conductor for one terminal of each of said 
switches; and a plurality of intermediate con 
ductors of substantially identical design in said 
housing, one for each of a plurality of groups of 
one receptacle and one'switch each, said inter 
mediate conductors having spring contacts for 
the remaining terminals of the receptacle and the 
switch of its respective group. 

4. An electrical ?xture comprising in combina 
tion, a body member; spaced parallel slots in said 
body member; unitary, current-carrying COIldllC-t 
tors within said slots; spring contacts on said 
conductors; separate aligned slots within said 
body member between said parallel slots; indi 
vidual conductors in said separate slots; spring 
contacts on said individual conductors adapted 
to cooperate with the spring contacts on said 
unitary conductors; means for supplying current 
to said pair of conductors; means at one end of 
said unitary conductors forming a plug-in con 
nector; and a cover adapted to be attached to 
said body member and constituting the sole 
means for holding all of said conductors rigidly 
in place in their respective slots. 

5. An electrical ?xture comprising in combina 
tion, a body member; a pair of co-extensive uni 
tary current-carrying conductors within said body 
member and located in parallel relation on oppo 
site sides of the longitudinal centerline of said 
body member; spring contacts at spaced intervals 
along each of said conductors; separate inter 
mediate conductors of substantially identical de 
sign arranged in aligned relation between said 
parallel conductors; spring contacts on said inter-' 
mediate conductors adapted to cooperate with the 
spring contacts on said parallel conductors; 
means at one end of said parallel conductors 
forming a plug-in connector; switches between 
certain of the spring contacts on one of said 
parallel conductors; and the spring contacts on 
said intermediate conductors; and a cover; 
adapted to be attached to said body member for 
holding all of said parts in cooperating position 
relatively to each other. 

6. An electrical ?xture comprising in combina 
tion, a body member; spaced parallel slots in said 
body member; unitary, current-carrying conduc-. 
tors within said slots; spring contacts on said 
conductors; separate aligned slots within said 
body member between said parallel slots; indi 
vidual conductors in said separate slots; spring‘ 
contacts on said individual conductors adapted 
to cooperate with the spring contacts on said 
unitary conductors; recesses within said body 
member between said individual and one of said 
unitary conductors; switches within said recesses; 
means at one end of said unitary conductors 
forming a plug-in connector; and a cover adapted 
to be attached to said body member and consti 
tuting the sole means for holding all of said parts 
rigidly in place within said body member. 

'7. An electrical ?xture comprising in combina 
tion, a body member; unitary current-carrying 
conductors, co-extensive in- length located within 
said body member such that the major portions‘ 
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thereof :are in parallel Irelation son opposite sides 
of the longitudinal v.centerline :of :said :body mem 
ber; spring contacts .1011 said .major portions of 
said conductors; separate conductors of substan 
tially identical design ‘located vwithin said body 
member substantially along ‘the longitudinal cen 
terline thereof; spring contacts on said separate 
conductors adapted to cooperate with the spring 
contacts on the major portion of said ‘unitary 
conductors; means at least at one end of said 
unitary conductors forminga plug-in connector; 
and a cover adapted to be attached to said body 
member and constituting the sole means for 
holding all of said conductors rigidly in place 
within said body member. 

8. An electrical ?xture comprising in combina 
tion, a body member; slots in said body member, 
substantially co-extensive therewith and a major 
portion of which are arranged in parallel rela 
tion on each side of, and spaced from the longi 
tudinal centerline thereof; unitary current-car 
rying conductors, conforming to and located 
within said slots; spring contacts on said major 
portion of said conductors; additional individual 
slots located substantially along the longitudinal 
centerlineof said body ‘member; individual con 
ductors of substantially identical design located 
within said additional slots; spring contacts on 
said individual conductors adapted to cooperate 
with the spring contacts on the major portion of 
said unitary current-carrying conductors; means 
at each end of said unitary current-carrying con 
ductors forming plug-in connectors; and a cover 
adapted to be attached to said body member and 
constituting the sole means for holding all of said 
conductors rigidly in place in their respective 
slots. 

9. An electrical ?xture comprising in combina 
tion, a body member; slots in said body member, 
substantially coextensive therewith and a major 
portion of which are arranged in parallel relation 
on each side of, and spaced from the longitudinal 
centerline thereof; unitary current-carrying con 
ductors, conforming to and located within said 
slots; spring contacts on said major portion of 
said conductors; additional individual slots lo 
cated substantially along the longitudinal center 
line of said body member; individual conductors, 
of substantially identical design located within 
said additional slots; spring contacts on said in 
dividual conductors adapted to cooperate with the 
spring contacts on the major portion of said uni 
tary current-carrying conductors; recesses within 
said body member between said individual and 
one of said unitary conductors; switches within 
said recesses; means at each end of said unitary 
current-carrying conductors forming plug-in 
connectors; and a cover adapted to be attached I 
to said body member and constituting the sole 
means for holding all of said parts rigidly in place 
within said body member. 

10. An electrical ?xture comprising in combi 
nation, a body member; unitary current-carrying 
conductors, coextensive in length located within 
said body member such that the major portions 
thereof are in parallel relation on opposite sides 
of the longitudinal centerline of said body mem 
ber; spring contacts on said major portions of 
said conductors; separate conductors of substan 
tially identical design located within said body 
member substantially along the longitudinal cen 
terline thereof; spring contacts on said separate 
conductors adapted to cooperate with the spring 
contacts on the major portion of said unitary 
conductors; recesses within said body member be 
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tween said separate conductors :and {one :of' said 
unitary conductors; _ switches within said recesses; 
means at leastaticnerend of-said unitary'conduc 
tors forming a plug-in connector; 5and ‘a ‘cover 
adapted vto be ‘attached to said body memberand 
constituting the'so‘le means iorlholding-all of said 
conductors rigidlyin'place‘within said bodyimem 
ber. 

.11. An electrical iiixture comprising in combi 
nation, a‘bodyT-member; :a plurality of receptacles 
having contacts in said body member ‘adapted to 
receive electrical plug-s; a plurality of switches 
having contacts, one switch for each of said re 
ceptacles except'at vleast one; (means for connect 
ing one of the contacts o'feachbf said receptacles 
and one of the contacts of its corresponding 
switch in parallel ‘with similar ‘contacts of every 
other of said rec'eptaclesand their corresponding 
switches, including unitary current-carrying bars 
arranged in vparallel ‘relation and extending 
throughout the length ‘of said ?xture; said one 
contact of each receptacle and said one contact 
of its corresponding switc'hbeing attached to said 
bars; and separate conductors of substantially 
identical design between said bars for each switch,‘ 
and adapted to cooperate with the contacts of 
said receptacle and its ‘corresponding switch. 

12. An electrical ?xture ‘comprising in combi~ 
nation, a body member; more than two recep 
tacles having contacts in said body member 
adapted to receive electrical plugs; a plurality of 
switches having contacts, one for each of said re 
ceptacles except at least one; means for connect 
ing one of the contacts of each of said receptacles 
in series ‘with one of the contacts of its corre 
sponding switch and for connecting each series 
arranged switch and receptacle in parallel with 
every other series-arranged switch and receptacle, 
including unitary current-carrying bars arranged 
in parallel relation and extending throughout the 
length of said ?xture; said one contact of each 
receptacle and said one contact of its correspond 
ing switch being attached to said bars; and sep 
arate conductors of substantially identical design 
between said bars for each switch, and adapted 
to cooperate with the contacts of said receptacle 
and its corresponding switch. 

13. An electrical ?xture comprising in com 
bination, a totally-enclosed housing of insulating 
material; more than two receptacles each having 
contacts in said housing adapted to receive elec 
trical plugs; switch means having contacts, one 
for each of said receptacles except at least one; 
means for connecting one of the contacts of each 
of said receptacles and one of the contacts of its 
corresponding switch means in parallel with 
similar contacts of every other of said receptacles 
and switch means, including unitary current 
carrying bars arranged in parallel relation and 
extending throughout the length of said ?xture; 
said one contact of each receptacle and said one 
contact of its corresponding switch being at 
tached to said bars; and separate conductors of 
substantially identical design between said bars 
for each switch, and adapted to cooperate with 
the contacts of said receptacle and its corre 
sponding switch. 

14. An electrical ?xture comprising in com 
bination, a body member; a plurality of recep 
tacles in said body member having openings and 
contacts on one side thereof for receiving elec 
trical plugs; a plurality of manually-operable 
toggle switches having contacts in said body 
member, one for each of said receptacles except 
at least one, and each having operating means 
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extending from a single side of said body mem 
ber other than that containing the openings for 
said receptacles; means for connecting one of the 
contacts of each of said receptacles and one of 
the contacts of its corresponding switch in paral 
lel with similar contacts of every other of said 
receptacles and their corresponding switches, in 
cluding unitary current-carrying bars arranged 
in parallel relation and extending throughout the 
length of said ?xture; said one contact of each 
receptacle and said one contact of its correspond 
ing switch being attached to said bars; and 
separate conductors of substantially identical 
design between said bars for each switch, and 
adapted to cooperate with the contacts of said 
receptacle and switch. 

15. An electrical ?xture comprising in com 
bination, a totally-enclosed housing member of 
insulating material; more than two receptacles 
in said housing having openings and contacts on 
one side thereof for receiving electrical plugs; at 
least two manually-operable toggle switches hav 
ing contacts in said housing, one for each of said 
receptacles except at least one, and each having 
operating means extending from a side of said 
housing other than that containing the openings 
of said receptacles; means for connecting one of 
the contacts of each of said receptacles and one 
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of the contacts of its corresponding switch in 
parallel with similar contacts of every other of 
said receptacles and corresponding switches, in 
cluding unitary current-carrying bars arranged 
in parallel relation and extending throughout the 
length of said ?xture; said one contact of each 
receptacle and said one contact of its correspond 
ing switch being attached to said bars; 
separate conductors of substantially identical 
design between said bars for each switch, and 
adapted to cooperate with the contacts of said 
receptacle and switch. 
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